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ther: ending the marrlag Your decision to get married was yourself and the marriage you had '°f: an ~xclusive ext~ct from should do it in the s':i~~~:n and not a mistake. The fact that it is by ending It well. 
!rt~~ The eA SO-fear marriage Is no\the now time for a change is not an e
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gold standard": You may Indictment o1 your judgment. ·,s outdated and wrong. If you have have friends who seem 85 Don't let the ending contaminate 
blissfully happy now as everything that went before. children, you will be co-parents 
they were when they •The :Y. you divorce can be for life. Be extremely careful, 

your Cho Ce: One Of the hard.st h n Ou are navlgat·,ng divorce married decades ago. w e Y h ' 
They are perfectly entitled Parts of relationship breakdown you 
to their happiness, but can be coming to terms with the share. This is an opportunity to 
you are perfectly entitled ~~~'.1f reshape your family unit. 

C. WE are extremely 
• dlaappolnted that the h 
Government has
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data and strong rg the divorce 
against s~~!~ti~~eluslon that 
P'°l'a".:\:'c11vorce will somehow 
n~nt hurl feelings and bad 
Creakups. 

TIiey "'11 not. wtll do Is What these changes 

hasten the divorce process, In 
some cases by many years, 
leading to a spike In the number 
of break•ups. · 

wa suspect these wltl Include 
many of the 10,000 divorces a 
year that were started under ,he 
old system but were 
subsequently abandoned as 
couples, given the space and 
support they needed, realised 

they were bolter off staying 
together. 

The Government Is making a 
huge mistake ploughing on with . 
these reckless changes - a 
mistake that wtll be measured not 
just by cold officlat statistics but 
by broken famtlles and rutned 
lives. . th::.h:::.~• Government , 
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BOMBSAWli:i 
BACK In fashion just In 
time for the changing 

the bomber 
Jacket has more than 
earned place In our 

Major 
~r!~:.nJ.':la': ~~~udlng 
Stella McCartney 
have given bomber. 
Jackets their seal of 
approval and now we are 
seeing them back on the 
high street. Try on this 
£34.99 number from New 
Look for size. 
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FllINGE BENEFlTS m THISlsthellnal 

curtain call for 
shaggy, open side 
bangs, as the lull 
fringe makes a 
triumphant return. 
DaktokaJohnson, 
Maura Higgins and 
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Nicola Coutlan are 

JIPANDI ~::~~! J~::ton a 
IT ls one of the most trend that Is easy to 
popular Interiors trends style and to manage. 
~~~.:':ifs~:::~~ :::r· We approve. • 

M~r;:1.,~!~e!':~~~lngit. iii' neutral design with_ 
functionality, the concept 
takes the best of Lil Japanese and _ 
Scandinavian Interior 
styling and btends them 
together. Pick up this 
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~.:'u~1!~~:~'i;'ooslng 
to get lrtsky In their 
bathrooms, according 

. toasurvayby 
drench.co.ult. Nearly fl 

five of those 
polled have 
been getting 

COU'l'URE CLOGS steamy with their 
DESIGNER shoe c:;:::~~~~ille 54 per 
firm Manolo cent aald they get It on :!:l:::,!:!i with In theshower. 
sandal maker 
Blrkenatock on a 
range of aparkly 
clogs. With the 
shoes starting from 
a hefty £510 and 
the .. 1vet tabrlc L ~ 
boundtoget ~ -rulnedout 
and about, we'll 
atlcktoour 
Croca,thanks. 
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